APRIL   24-MAY   26,    1913
Friday, April 25th.
Yesterday we went over to see the Velsa in Brightlingsea creek.
Lovely weather, but bar. falling quickly and wind S.E. She
looked superb in every way, except inside the engine case.
Entirely Dutch crew, of whom two cannot speak any English at
all. I liked the aspect of the cook, but it was impossible to
communicate any ideas to him direct. We got home at six
o'clock ; we forgot the dog on the land, absolutely; but he was
collected by the harbour-master and saved for us.
Dreadful worry over third instalment of Harper's serial. It
is an infernal nuisance writing scenes which you know all through
are only sound instead of being fine. Health imperfect.
I now notice one or two devoted heads among critics who lose
no opportunity of going for me both tooth-and-nail. And it is
astonishing how this small minority of criticism, convinced though
one may be that it is obviously wrong-headed, and perhaps
malicious or prejudiced, has a capacity for annoying the successful
person surfeited with money and laudation.
Tuesday, April zgth.
HI for last 3 days. Perfectly laid aside by a sort of chill effect
yesterday.
Began to read Flaubert's correspondence all through the other
day. Much of it is as depressing as the rest is inspiring. The
letters to Madame X are the most terrible, and must have been
terrible to receive. This sentence (Vol. I, p. 107) shows the
' maladif' quality of Flaubert very well. " Un amour normal,
regulier, nourri et solide me sortirait trop hors de moi, me
troublerait, je rentrerais dans la vie active, <fons la vent6 physique,
dans le sens common enfin, et c'est ce que m'a 'et6 nuisible toutes
les fois que j'ai voulu le tenter." Also his declared habit of
cutting himself off absolutely from the world in order to have
peace 1 .What a mad scheme for a novelist 1 It is this kind
of thing in Flaubert that stopped him from being in the first
rank.
Monday, May 26th.
Last week I wrote over 6,000 words of Harper's serial pretty
easily. liver symptoms gradually disappeared in this superb
weather.
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